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Abshact Betrveen 1950 and 1989 tens of thousands oi peoole l\'ere in::soned for ;o-
iitical reasons in Easi Germany, the former G€rman Democrahc Republic we examured
former political prisoners who suffered fi"om enduring mental sequelae because of trar-
ftatic expeiences during imprisonment and persecution in East Germanv. This paoer
deals with the patients' exposule to shessful events, hental heallh problems, and tesults
of the psychiakic investigatiotrs. We found a characteristic slddlome invoivin8 s)'rnD-
tolns of depression and anxiety with vegetative complaints that resembles psycfuahc
disorders found after other fotus of political persecution, e.g. concentiation camp im-

Pnsotunent.

1. HrsroRrcAl BAcKGRoUND oF MENTAL DtstuReaHces
Ar-ren Sevene TRAUMATTc EXpERTENcES

1.1 HoLocausr SuRvrvoRS

In the past, the li:ng-tein mental consequences of prolonged har.lElatic expeliences have
been investigated repeatedly in psydriatric research. The fust comprehensive empirical
studies were conducted in individuals who had been persecuied and had survi.ved the
conc€ntration carLps during the Nazi eft (7,2). These survivors sho\ /ed s].Erptoms of
chronic depression, anxiety, and neurasihenia. I:rterpersonal tetrationships were over-
shadowed by distrust and survivor guilt js still a major theme in depressive ideation.
This set of sysrptoms was then termed "survivor syndrorLe". Follow-up studies fourd
long-term effects of concertration camp incarceration (2, 3), even on individuals who
appeared to have adjusted w€U (45). Late! trarsmission of psychiatric sequelae even to
the second and third generation of holocaust survivors was observed (6).
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1.2 PoSTTRAUMAmc DlsoRDERs tN VTETNAM VETERANs
AND VICTIMS oF EXTREME STRESS

Following the observation of frequent and severe mental disorders among Amelican
Vietnam veteiars, the diagnosis of posthaumatic stress disorder (PTSD) was added to
the Diagnostic and Statjstical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-m) published by ihe
American Psychiatric Association in L980 (f. The essential featue of PTSD is the devel-
opment of charactelGtic s)'rnptoms following exposure to an extleme tlaumatic stlessor
with dtect personal experience of an event that involves actual or tlE€atened death or
serious iniury. PTSD has been the subject of considerable interest in psychiabic research
in recent years. Investigations have been conducted on psychiatric disordels subsequent
to trar..matic events e.9., induding combatants and prisoners of war, victirns of violent
personal assault (sexual assau1t, physical atiack, hostages, robbery), victims of severe
automobile accidents, recmt survivols of concentration camps, and residenis of aleas
subjected to natural or mamade disastels (8). In an epidemiological sulvey, a study
found a 1.0% prevalence of PTSD (9). The fact that cfuonic morbidity car develop from
PTSD has been well described, along with lesulting impairment ir emplolErent, inter-
personal relatiorships, poor impulse control abuse of alcohol ard otler substarces, ard
an incleased rate of attempted suicide.

1 .3 MENTAL DtsoRDERs AFTER PsycHoLoclcAL
AND PHYSICAL TORTURE

There is empirical evidence that mmtal disorders including PTSD may also occur as a
response to political stress situations. "Political" here mears that the stress situation is
directly imposed by a tota-Litadan system. This i.ndudes measures used by totalitalial1
regimes such as psychological a:rd physical tot'rure, repeated imprisonment, depodation
and traumatizhg tlueats (10). Usually, poLitical stless is charactelized by a situation
which lasts for at least several weeks, rather thar by a single event. Afte! the original
publication by Arrnesty ijltemational (11) of the physical and psychological sequeiae of
torture, a considerable number of reports and studies have appealed ir Europe, Austra-
lia, a:rd North-America (12). ArDirresty Intemational has reported the use of tolture in
over 90 countries. Today about L5 million refugees are estimated worldwide, many of
them have suJfered violent persecution, induding tortue (13). These data leveal that
political perseotion is an importart cause of mental morbidity.

2. PoLITICAL PERSECUTIoN IN THE
Genalaru Deuocnanc Repueuc

The Second World War led to the divGion of Germany into two parts with comoletelv
different political systems. East Germany became the Germar Demoqatic Ripubl-tc
(GDR), except for the westem part of Berlin, r,r'hidr remained attached to the lest of
West cermart the Federal RepubJic of Gemary (FRG). In August 1951 a wall was built
betlveen East and West Germany and around West Berlin in order to prevent people
from leaving the Germaa Democratic Republic. From then on East German citizens were
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unable to travel freely or to visit West Germany, including West Berlin, or other West-
em counqles.

lndividuals planning to leave the GDR or who opposed official state policy were
subjected to repression by state authorities, particularly by agents of the powerful State
Security Police (the so-called STASI). Consequently they became the victims of arbitrary
ard unpredictable d€cisions. Further charactelistics of persecution also included fre-
quent interrogation, aFest, survei.llance both at home ald at work, social disc mination
and degradation. No one was sure about which of his colleagues, friends or even family
rnembers secredy passed in-formation on to the STASI. Persons making an official appli-
cation to leave the GD& may have immediately lost their jobs or even been sent to
prison for montls or years. Their children were regularly prevented frour higher school
education and from any advanced professional training. The future of dissidents was
uncertah ajd urpredictable - they could never be sure what would happen to them
next. Often those persons wete pressurrized to withdraw their appLication, which -
sometisres - were not accepted for more than ten years or not at all (14, 15, 16, 17). More
than 50,000 individuals were imprisoned for extended periods of time. While it was
Iqown thai their lives were hardly objectively endangered, psychological torture was
frequently used. A number of these individuals were bought free by the West German
goverrunent and released to the West, others were released after the fall of the waLl in
November 1989 (14, 18, 19\.

h 19E9 there n'as a dramatic change h the political situation in Eastem Europe and
the "Iron Curtain" began to !ise. ln S€ptember 1989 the Hr.ugarian border was opened to
East Gerqlar]s and, later the Czechoslovakial border, and thus East Germans could
travel flom East to West Germary via Hr:ngary arld Austuia with litde difficulty. On
November 9, 1989 the wall between the tlvo Cermarries was breached. Taking advaatage
of these uexpected changes during the fall of 1989, several thousard people left ihe
CDR each day, nany of them after release from political imprisonment- ln the mealtime
it has been revealed how well the STASI was organized, ard how far it inh.uded into al]
areas of Dub1ic ard even Drivate IiJe.

3. EMprRrcAL SruDlEs oN Psycxrlrnrc DlsoRoens
IN PoLITICAL PRISoNERS FRoM THE GDR

In several empiricai studies we examined more than 200 people who had left the GDR
because of political reasons and were sul{ering from psychiailic disturbaaces
(15,1,6,17,18). We found a broad range of disorders, but a characteristic slmdrome
emerged from t}te complaints and syrnptoms of those who had been imprisoned or had
been subject to other folms of longstanding hatassment for political teasons in the GDR
(18,19). This paper shows details from a selective sample of 55 patients who wele ex-
posed to stlessful events and were suffering from enduling mental health problems re-
sulting from political imprisonmmt in the GDR.

S1

3,1 RelsoHs roR lMpRtsoNMENr

A]I patielts indicated that they had already been subjected to direct repression by the
state (e.9. surveiUarce, summonses, interrogations) in the months before implisonment,
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particularly by the STASI. Onethird of the patients reported that they had suffered job
djsadvantages before imp sonment and had been downgraded and forced to do work
below their level of qualification. In the maiodty of patients (51%) ihe reason for impris-
onment was ar ursuccessful attempt to leave the GDR. Other frequendy mentioned rea-
sons were "anti-state activities", "contacts with institutions in the West", "treason" and
plaffdng to flee. The length of imprisonment was between 6 weeks and 12 years (mearr=
20-0 rronths). 13 patients had been inprisoned more than once, one patient even six
times. 51 patients spent some time in solitary confinement.

3.2 CoNDrroNS DURTNG PoLrrcAL lMpRlsoNMENT

Poiitical prisoners were regularly exposed without warning to the following stressors:
frequent inteuogations that went on for several hours and were conducted in a repres-
sive nLarmer by agenis of the STASI, isolation with no contact to other people apalt from
the prison service and the interrogators, systematic sleep deprivation with the Iights
beeing switched on and the person being called every ten minutes, degrading treatment
and discriminatioo complete uncertainty regarding their own and other fanily mem-
bers' futwe, being addressed as a number, and being moved frequently to different ceils
or p sons without previous anrourcement. While in prison, one never lorew which of
one's cellmates might be STASI informers. ThG insecudty promoted a ciimate of mis-
trust ar|d hostility among the insrates. ContacLs with family members were only rarely
possible, ajld in some cases, contacts with the family or other persons was plevented
altogether. In 22 cases, members of the patient's immediate fa:rrily had also been i.trlpri-s-
oned for poJitical reasons. Prisonels dearly felt helpless and often experienced i.ntensive
fear in ihe face of harassmelt, arbitlariness and urpredictabfity. AI the patients de-
scribed the conditions of their imprisonment as causing mental anguish ajld as psycho-
logical torture. Physical attacks occured rarely, ard in no case did this resr:lt ir serious
irjury. AU patients complained of being in bad physica.l shape after their release.

3.3 SYMPToMS AND CoURSE OF MENTAL SEoUELAE

Around two thirds of the patienis reported no mental disturbaaces of any kind before
imprjsonmenti arourd one third of the patients had already experimced mental disor-
ders before imprisonment, in some of the latter cases, onset of these disorders was
clearly associated with the prolonged sEess to u/hich they were subtected by the politi-
cal system. All patients had a mental disturbance characterised by slrnptorts of de-
pression and anxiety accompanied by vegetative complaints with hcreased alousal
Furthermore, the syndrome was characterized by outbreaks of rage, aggressive emo-
tions irdtabilify and sleep disturbances. Frequendy the patients suffered frorn unpleas-
ant memories and feelings of arxi€ty whenever they thought about their expedences.
Their social adaptation with regard to job and close personal lelationships seemed satis-
factory given the severity of symptoms. h the patients' accounts, aggressive emotiors
towards evert"thing having to do with the GDR were clearly observable. They were iri-
tated after the political system in the GDR was disma.ntled. 31. patients observed that
since German rer:nification their state of health had even worsened. Since imprisonment
12 patients exhibited impaired ability io mainiain inter-Personal contact. They were liv-
irg rathe! withdrawn, although contact with their life Partrters or irunediate family
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members did not seem to be impaired. ln 10 cases social phobias occurred, e.g. the fear
of going to public authodties in West Berlin or to visit East Germany. Thoughts of im-
prisonment ocopied patients frequendy.

In order to classify this s;mdrome, various diagnoses had to be made. Lil<e other
ttaulnatic sttess shldies we found that PTSD is not the only outcome of trauma experi-
ence and that different psychiat c disorders co-occured frequently.

After their arrival in West-Berlia aror,nd two third of the patients sought medical
treatrrent irnmediately. The c6urse of mental complaints subsiquent to release varied
widely. Sixteen patients reported that the symptoms persisted up to the present in un-
diminished intensity despite a slight temporary improvement in the rneantime. 1.4 pa-
tients noted a slow, continuing improvement of the s''rnptoms. Others said that theit
symptoms lecuned whenever exposed to minor extemal sbess.

4. CoMPARTSoN wtrH OrHER FoRMS
oF PoLrrcAL PeRsecurolr

The syndrome fourd in this study resembles that of othe! poiitically persecuted indr
viduals, particuJ.arly with regard to the severe aJfective and vegeiative sFnptoms. It is
similar to the mental sequelae obsen'ed in survivors of the Nazi holocaust (2) atd the
Cambodian concmtration camps (20), as well as in tolture lictims (12,13). However, the
degree of slmrptorns exhibited by patients in this studv r.^,'as far less pronounced tha]1
that followhg years of concenfration camp impr-isonmelt. Unlike concentration camp
survivols and torture victims, the patients we examined were not directly threatened
with death. In two thids of the patients, the mental disturbances had pelsisted over an
average obsewation period of 5.2 years. ThG persistence has also been observed in other
political prisoneF (2, 5). The findings suggest that the psvchiatdc disordels we diag-
nosed are due maidy to long-term stuess and particularly to imprjsonment in the GDR,
ard not caused by any adjustment problers that may have occurred afterward. This
interpretation is suppoded by the results of other studies in persons who migrated from
East to West Germany before rermfication. ln an urselected saurple (21) and also in a
sample in whom psyddat c disorders existed after aEival ir'! the West - without having
been imprisoned before - a marked improvement in slErptoms was fourd within the
fust 6 months ard even more within 2.5 years of living in the West (16).

5. CoNcLUsloNs

Although some patielts reported that at some point in time they had been afraid that
their lives might be ir darger, the lives of political prisoners in the GDR were not really
endangered at the time when the patients examined in our sample were irrprisoned.
Thus, the degree of stress was pr€sumably lower than ill concenkation camp survivots,
a!d, consequently the slmptoms were less matked. Nevertheless, poJitical imprison-
mmt in the GDR was associated with vadous stress factors and may well have had
mental sequelae ihai lasied for several years and will probably persist for the lest of
their lives in some cases. Some of the patients ar:e lik€ly to remain unable to perform a
tob or io establish a satisfactory partnelshiP. For thern, in a way imprisonnent turned
out to be a life Lone sentence.

5.3
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